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JOSEPH 
BREW 

Industrialist in > city of many indu»trle», 
H l F M A m i i *«*«ad sawlet 
Wfr him m making J^mMmwis carnage* 

pw»«i.t̂ <Jccu3»l}on of infcijlufaeturina; ajrplsuie-parfa. 
ii busy camr itt business, Mrl flafrfimarham 
"""^ 3* Mi'tort to €6¥"#trrie* of many 

4%i 

pro*t*ma ittTSTBoctteatir «Mnraonfty7 
S^Catfceik lsrman he »*rved for forty fears as a 

>«*d aAsUl *f th« RocheuWr Catholic Chft*Hi«f. Hii 
aa«t detoled iiUrest in the Church's woik in behalf 

rai reflected in his faithful attendance at all 
fcp i©-the time of his death. 

Mi* If* he was generous with gifts from his 
,_lf ioftun* to many Catholic institutions, narticu* 
B«*4rtl,» Seminary and his parish Church of 

Words That Leave 
You Dumb — -

m II M R , Ju tint executor* of his 4&t&te report, he h«i 
^ i p M P l l N n ^ *ith ^herous' bequests St. Ann's Home for 
S H f e A&L At l U r f a tfoapital, the fmpagation of the Faith 

'W&mft t i e Kochwter Community Chest and Corpus Christ! 

' V t Uli diitinjfulih'ed role as a Catholic Jay leader was rec* 
^ fcfc^s»d i* MX when Pope Plus XI named him a Knight of 
; »'4ajt £qiM*4riaa Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem. 

'* 4# a pioneer.of early Catholic.Rochester, Mr. Cunning* 
fuusa Jbeipad shape a pattewof Catholic lay feiderslttp which, 

^%# Hi i to f**l, has become the accepted and recognized ideal 

- £ ^ l $ £ h « M^^ffiaeh Attgfuithne Cunningham and 
i « t i | r M l ^ t e ^ . ' # i r k i n g hard at their chosen profes-
lie* bet floding' tinle to »erve without ostentation the inter* 
«it« «rf their Church and their Faith. 1 

I sympathized deeply with 
President Eisenhower the -oilier 
day when he told reporters tftat 

he had once 
been "hard put 
Mr IF* t8 Olid 
s a t i s f a c 
t o r y answer! 
t o argument* 
o f f e r e d by 
Soviet Marshal 
2Ihuk,ov In a 
three-hour dUs-
cusslon of tie-
m o a, r a c y 
versus c a m -
munlsm. 

i l f r l l o l F ? — • • • • -A 

This treiy^iffldfe^^iiiNiMltl^,, 
tfoii scgnm 'to hs^'pleisfjr^::] 

+feffefiM<flh---^ 

Bret* 

& 

If 

ft»d for Communists 
J Support*!* of Hfiitt Supremacy hi this country moat 

. W t o d thesMWlvea irainit the charge of being- subversives, 
.-?iiw vtiMU, &6ttii J. Ttfofliey, Si> regent of the Law 
. 4Wvo#J «f Loyola UniTertity, Niw Of leans. 

.- Jl leader/of the Sodality Summer Schopl of Catholic 
Jittion, in atision »t ClivaUud, Father Twomey deplored 
*»l recent action of the Senate in attaching a jury trial 
jumndrrient to the Clril Eights Bill. 

H \'"St 'WOftda* ff proponehta U th« amendment realiie that 
« ^ | 8 r * OR trill befora ih* ftEHitf of #orld opinion where 
tare* of four persons in the -total popqlaiion are non-whites," 
t i i Jawit aaid. ' ,_ . 

^We must aacrince our prejudices if we are t o make 
eletuoeracy-and Ghriitianiiy work." 

jRalhtr Twomey want m to say that "we can't hope to 
mk & * WOrM'by tellmg tlie non-Whites they're inferior to 
laa. 

^-^&i*im«ch a s we fail in this respect," he said-, "we're 
M*ra£g»; foil for the Communist*." 

•- ~ Describing Communism aa an effect rather than a cause, 
, . - i ln>rkst warned "there i s danger that we'll becdme too 

v eaiijihuiet ae4 aot share oar Amtomw with others," -
"We're iaJtaŝ  too jrmt pride in the fidget* that come 

• a l MO- aseenUr hoes and too little attention to the great 
,., »«i«rlytarjiriDdpki in the Declaration of Independence," 

One reporter seemingly mlstaii-
derstood the President's remark. 
H e asked whether Elsenhower 
meant to leave ^the impression 
that Zhukov presented tne better 
etrguments. 

Not at all, replied trie Presi
d e n t with his famous smile; but 
you can find some people who 
will put up a strong (argument 
tbat the sun la not hot and the 
e*rth it not round. 

Obviously, w h a t President 
Elsenhower meant was that h e 
had been hard put to it to find 
arguments that would reach 
Zhtikov'a mind. 

ZHUKOV, THE president re
called, insisted that the com
munist system appeals to man's 
kieall, whereas the democratic 
system is simply materialistic. 

In support of that strange 
abatement, Zhukov said Oaa( de-
feaoeracy teQa a man that he 
can make as much money u 
h e wishes, keep aa much of It 
SMI he waata, and do a t ha 

jtidgiits itte& the magazine* 
a n d neirapaper colurnnl 
mhich'tell you that yoar fu
ture 1* written in the stars* 

O n e recent movie maawane 
describes Janet Leigh telling Jher 
actor husband Tony Curtis "all 
about their new born daughter's 
future. 

"Gosh! They can tell all about 
her when she's only a few 
months old," the article quotes 
the young mother. "They figure 
It all very scientifically, depend
ing on the day and the year you 
were born." 

"It's Incredible the things they 
figure out by astrology,'' says 
the 'well- known actress. 

To which the scientists blunt • 
l y say, •"Nuts!" 

But belief In astrology i s on 
the upswing In very scientific 
America*. 

Drugstore and street comer 
newsstands carry ten to fifteen 
different astrological magazines. 
Daily newspapers print a horo
scope column. Even the quiet 
hails of reputable libraries have' Authentic astronomers 
sections set aside for i widei K've ver>' practical advice to a y o u should." Another one recent- ents do so today' 
range of books on astrology. j variety of every day business \y advised on July 4 "Your' 

o,. i#. «*,.,)„„„• .— , . , ' °P«>rat lons because it is a proven c n u n . h m i g h t h o l d a b a / a a r C o n . | 
« . S ? n »HH.^ y ." V °{ A , m e r i ' i f a C t , h a t , h * mt>°n'S g r a v l I a t l o n a i tribute something Interesting » | cans in addition to Janet Leigh I pull aifects ocean tides, that sun • 6 

spots affect our weather as also. Do we need specialists and 
radio communications, and if the' books to provide us with inform-' 
day comes when we develop in- ation as valuable as that? 
ter-planetary travel, we will de
pend on i ho ^astronomers lor 
accurate sky-tlrae~talculations. 

Making Marriage Click 

Parents Must Give 
Guidance To Children 

By MSGB. IRVING A. DeBLANC 
(Director, FamUy Life Bureau, N.C.W.C.) 

The father who lost his little boy in church should not 
have been surprised when the little fellow answered from 
behind the altar, "Here I am, daddy, behind the bar." 

That father evidently slipped 
irrfiis~i*ole~of guidance. But what' 

Horoscopts, Hindu cards, dreom books and palm reading are 
popular but superstitious ways by which misguided paopl* 

seek to know their future. 

is the primary role of parents in 
relationship to 
t h e school? 
T h e word I 
want to em
phasize is "pri
mary" nor is 
this word to 
be c o n f u sed 
w i t h "sole" 
purpose., 

To start you 
thinking a n d 
maybe d i s -
agreeing, for this is a matter of 
opinion, I might say' that the 
primary role of parents is guid
ance and the primary role of a 
school is to teach the intellectual 
virmes. 

^PARENTS obviously are re
sponsible for the education of a 
child but they need many agen
cies to help thorn, the Church, 
the school. C.C.D., Newman 
Clubs, and so on. 

That is also why our teaching 
nuns and brothers must first get 
a m p l e intellectual, university 
training before they even enter 
a classroom to teach. Unless they 
can do a good, teaching job, they 
would not be true to themselves 
or to the school role that they 
represent 

Monslrnor 
.DeBlano 

name of astronomy, whin seeks 
to understand something of the 
nature and activity of the stars 
In. their courses. 

believe in star gazing. 

Teenagers 
Products of Sex Emphasis 

0*ar-emph»ais on sex in motion pictures, tele-vision, 
amd pWilar wsjaxines is blamed for "America's wave of 
tomorility and indecency -which is resulting in broken 

;:k«rrt«8v inixed-lip teen-agers and a national nightmare." 
:1_ ...L AartiturJ, Patser, of Washington, D.C., made the charg* 
•im »a scares* to the 54th annual conference of Western 
P*aniylTaaia- SeT«nth-day Adventists at Somerset, Penn-
ayhsma, He is youth director of the denomination'! Colum-
Ma-Union CkJnferenct. 

•H 

-alia toolrtoiaak advocates of teen-ager "(ttei-^.^^ 
j" «a:ea}3sd i£ "ont> of the greatest dangers and curse* 

'f^jmumit today/* • ""'" 
th_ . ''J^trica'i moral crisis is shocking," Mr. Patzer said, 

• f,*"̂ !* habere created by the advocates of sex freedom in fee 
What decade has produced promiscuity, heartbreak, And 
pssiisrjp^v ' «.. 
'• •-"•• **J||icpraing to this new philosophy," he said, "teen-agers 
;ssand |»irt«eja were to experience 'new-found freedoms.' " 
^^ifilb^^iil of an out-moded morality were to be discarded. 
*Siere#l le fliose who felt that the time-tested and proven 
actstidards-of purity and chastity were out-moded, 'old-hat," 

's^d'*^&torian.' . . 

Communists, for example, used 
to chant, like a chorus of talk
ing-machines, that you cannot 
malce an omelet without break
ing eggs. That was tholr Idiot 
way of trying to defend the 
slaughter of millions of Russians, 
the slave camps, the endless tor
ture and terror of the communist 
system. 

WHEN A MAN brushes aside 
[the dreadful agonies of countless 
!«uowmen with the Insanely 
lirfaeilng remark that you can't 
mate* omelets without breaking 
eggs, what do you reply? You 
either punch his addled head, or 
Walk away. 

Such was the dilemma In 
whSch Elsenhower must have 
found himself in his discussion 
with Zhukov during the war. 

tha resulting i*/sv*! of Immorality and indecency 
;#t^jta3p«fh£ about a shocking revelatloB," Mr. Patzer said. 

:-^A?*|e;»Hl^phasis o n the vulgar and impure has led to broken 
";j^^&o|^i^«)d-up> youth an<J a national nightmare." 

|^-" ^ ® ^ i l a y ^ j a d peroxide blondes, the 'Don Junns', and 
^ri^fhal #t*i^moii«s1i on l e i on the front coders of Amer-
^f i^'^la^idnei aWjournals," he continued, "have produced 
fit traps, into which yontte^iaye walked and these traps have 
'^smippeJ ttght shut." 

*Hr. Patzer warned ybunSf people that moral integrity 
[t;. cswnot be divorced from religion.. . . 

' ^ *T0o many teen-ag;ers m-America today feel that they 
dim wt need the church and, the .church does not need them" 
*• r J i "They feel that they can give up' church and religion 

. continue to be moral aho-ethit&l.-They fail to realize 
ilty, beauty) -jiiirity. and life at i t s best 
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In contrast, he argued, the 
S«vlet system teaches people 
tluit tSelr primary duty Is to 
sopport the state. 

As I said. I sympathiad with 
PriMiiiaBt. Elsenhovyer, The hard
est argument In the World to 
answer is the one that arweops 
aside mountains of facts and 
takes the form of an Imbecillc 
oversimplification. 

THAT KIND OF statement 
amounts to an utter Irrelevancy. 
It throws out reason and intelli
gence, It descends to the prepos
terous, No wonder, then, that! 
the Intelligent and reasonable f 
man is suddenly* struck dumb. J 

Every communist I have ever 
known has used this method of 
debate. It is the only method 
open to communists because com
munism cannot be defended rea
sonably. 

STAB GAZING, of course, is 
quite an ancient- custom, prob
ably started by Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam and Eve in the days when 
there was no television to watch 
of a summer (or winter) eve
ning. Even the wise men whe 
brought their gifts to the Christ 
Child were star gazers fir they 
admitted, "We have seen His 
star.in the east." 

The "east" they referred to 
was Chaidea where some of his 

j tQtyJs. most famous star gazers., 
lived. The ao-called constellations 

So the Holy Father does not 
say that children must" go to a 
Catholic school. Of course, they 

their fuzzy double-talk so their are not allowed, without permis-
predictions are bound to be right sion, to go to schools where re-
no matter what happens. One ligion is not taught, but if par-
horoscope book says those born ents could themselves alone edu-

• during late August should "work cate a child that would be satis-
can, quickly but slow down where factory. The question is can par-

Now, again, the Holy Father 
says that the primary purpose 
or education is to develop the 
whole man, the full man; he 
does not, however, say that 
that Is the primary purpose of 
a Catholic school, but ofJ>sdu-
catlon. 

LONCi KEFOKE astronomers 
were able to develop today's pow
erful telescopes, some people 
had the erroneous notions thatj 

ASTROLOGY BOOKS also car 
ry extensive advertising for 
other methods of fortune telling „ „ „ „ c .ajuig u«ii r n w 
including Hindu fortune telling O'Neill pushes a car, but he does 
cards, oracle cards (only $6) 

It is like saying that Fritz 
ushes a car, but he does 

so primarily with his hands and 

These astrologers pretended to • 
predict the future of a person's 
fife by studying the 'position of1 

(the apparent picture - pattern , h e s , a r s a l t h c time t h a t P*™on 

made by the stars—and a vivid w a s b o r n - ! 
Imagination) got their names' 

u v p i u i i u i u j r W i l l i II1B l i n 
Brahma lodestones, and of course n o t w l t h his feet, though his feet 
the endless lists of books inter- h e l p H l s f e e t t o 0 ( h Q v e a Q ^ 

stars were some kind of mystical; Pr e t!n2 dreams, bumps on your t i n c t function; he certainly does 
message and they developed the h

u
ead- U n e s o n >'our h a n d - p ^ " 

pseudo-soien.ee o f astrology.! t h e arrangement of your teeth. 

from the Chaldeans. 

Star Razing in modern times 
toes by the more reputable 

Daily Mass 

Zhukov said - - and apparently 
believed with utter simplicity — 
that" the democratic system al
lows a man to make and keep 
all the money he wants, and to 
do as he pleases. 

I f the democractlc system did 
that, we would all be fighting It 
tooth and nail. How, then, can 
you find a satisfactory answer 
for a man who believes that It 
does — a man utterly Ignorant 
of what 4emoeracy is all about? 

ZHUKOV CONSIDERED It a 
virtue of the Soviet system that 
It teaches people that their pri
mary duty is to support the state, 
That Is idolatry of the state; but 
how do you argue with a man 
who thinks that Idolatry Is good? 

If * small child says to you 
that he eanf see why every* 
b o d y shouldn't go around 
naOced^yw wilKbe trardpit W 
It to reply. The child is wrong 
for a hundred reasons, but his 
mind Is not prepared to know 
them. You've lust got to wait 
for him to grow up. 

Firn afraid we'll have to watti 
for Zhukov to grow up, too? bud 
it will be an endless wait as long'f 
a sa l l he Knows is what the Corri. 
manlst -Party's pwpagarjda sy*< 
ten* tells him. 

^ Saturday, August 17—St. Hya
cinth, coivfessor (white 1, Gloria. 

•—on-united at Higb Mass, i 

VR—Votive or Requiem permit-' 
ted. 

* On » btitehershofc wftidbW 
in London, England! "lyemake 

JLT. And on - the-rivil ahop 
mm toe* strife *<3odjSavt 
Tsar fliiaan" 

zv?. •• - ' > 

Sunday. August 11—Ninth Sun-1 
day after Pentecost (green), 
Gloria, 2nd prayer of St. Tl ! 
burtius euid Susanna, Creed.' 
Trinity Preface. I 

Monday, August 12 — St. Clay*, 
Virgin (white), Gloria. 

Tuesday, August 13 — Mass as 
Sunday (green) except no 
Gloria, 2nd prayer of St. Hip-
polytusnnd Oissian*. no Creed, 
Common Preface; Or -St. Hip-
polytus auid (a.<wlan, martyrs 
(red), Gloria, 2nd prayer of 
Sunday'. ' 

To believe In aatroloiry Ls an 
Insult to God who gave us 
brains and time to use In a far 
more reasonable way than In 
superstitious star gazing. 

To dabble In astrology, to 
read horoscopes, even half Jok
ingly. Is foolish and can be 
dangerous. . 

To accept astrology serious
ly l» a sin against the first 
commandment l>ecause only 
God knows the future and He 
does not reveal His secrets by 
bumps or lines or summer ' 

i stars. 
And even a cursory glance at. 

horoscopes shows you that theft" G°d made the stars, to give us 
authors invariably predict all a- {ar greater mps^aee than the 
kinds of success and happiness astrologers neve r\er dreamed 
no matter what day you chance '• oi- T h e heavens show forth the 
to be born on. I majesty, the power, the mercy 

of God. In thc stars wo Catholics 

not use them to bite with. Par
ents too have a primary role 
quite distinct from the role of a 
school.' 

N o b o d y who seriously be-
Ueves ta astrology, however, 
has ever quite explained why 
a fellow born o n August 10 in 
the l'.S~A. will probably have a 
reasonably comfortable life 
while another poor fellow born 
practically the same time but 
over In T lb e t wUl have to 

freeze and starve a good share 
of his life. 

ST. AUGUSTrNE In his fnnv 
| ous book, thc Confessions, in 

chapter seven, describes how he 
himself once believed in astrol
ogy (that was back In the fourth 
century, so the practice is obvi
ously not very up-to-date). 

rend not a message of the future 
but the eternal story that God 
is good- In Him alone do we put 
our trust. > 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS do not 
exist primarily as agencies for 
propaganda. Their primarly role 
is not to proselytize or to con
vert. This could be a subsidiary 
purpose as is Its social and ath
letic life, but not a primary one. 

A Catholic school's first stress 
must be academic training. This 
emphatically includes the sacred 
sciences but this must always 
be from the more intellectual 
approach. 

Further, If a Catholic school 
taught the Sacramento well, 
but neglected the teaching of 
arithmetic and history, this 
school would be untrue to' Its 
purpose and would be dishon
oring God; as much aa the 
mother who went to Mass 
daily and neglected her hus
band's needs and the children's 
breakfast. 

How Explain 
Catholic Wedding 
After 5 Divorces ? 

Hollywood actress Merle Ob-
eron .twice divorced, and Mexi
can Industrialist Bruno Pag-
Uai, three times divorced, were 
recently married In a Catholic 
Church ceremony In Rome. 

"How come'" you ask, "I 
thought the Catholic Church 
never recognized divorce?" 

Then here is your answer: 

The Church teaches Christ's 
doctrine that a true marriage 
can never be broken by any 
civil divorce decree, that every 
true marriage lasts "until death 
do us part." 

The Church also teaches that 
Catholics must be married be
fore' a i r i e s t or they are not 
truly married. 

Mr. Pagllai, a Catholic (one 
wonders how good a one), had 
p r e v i o u s l y acquired three 
"wives" in civil ceremonies, 
leaving him still a single man 
in the eyes of the Church 

Miss Oberon is not a Catholic. 
Her first marriage to Alexan
der Korda. also not a Catholic, 
was a true and binding mar
riage In the eyes of God and 
the Catholic Church. Miss Ob
eron divorced Korda and mar
ried ' invalidly. because she al
ready had a husband•. a second 
time. She subsequently divorc
ed numbertwoman and mean
time number-one man died, 
leaving her actually a widow. 

Since Mr. Pagllai was still 
single (the Church does not 
recognize -his three marriage 
licenses and divorces) and since 
Miss Oberon was a widow, the 
couple could actually enter a 
truly Christian marriage. 

We hope the past habits of 
"easy come, easy go" will not 
destroy this sacred bond now 
uniting Mr. and Mrs. Pagllai. 

/|h.£_ Church- "has- enough suf-
ferings without having to see 
ith own members treat lightly 
the very sacraments which 
were won for us by the blood 
of the Savious. 

The pitiful Individuals who 
cannot find happiness In stable 
Christian family lite deserve 
our prayers rather than our 
criticism. 

of! Wednesday August 1 « - * W 1 » . j H e tells how a well-to-do friend 
the Assumption (purple), 2nd, o f n l s w a s b o m a t l s e l v t h e 

prayer of St. Eusebius.' j g a r n e t l r n e M a ^ h o i d slave 
Thursday, August 15 — Assunap- j gave feirth to a son too. The son | 

tlon of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary (white). Gloria, Creed. 
Holyday o f obligation, 

Friday, August 16- -St. Joachim, 
father of the Blessed Virgin, 
(white), Gloria. 

of the fWi man "ran his course | 
through the^gllded paths of life," 
writes the saint, "wheras the, 
slave child was raised to serve j 
his masters without any relaxa
tion of the yoke." 

The noted saint ultimately 

'Progressive' Educators 
Face End of Road 

Strcnne But True 

B y REV. JOHN B. SHEERIN,-PAULIST I dreary business. Progressive edu-
(Editor, The Catholic World) [ cators. in trying to make studies 

Pw»r~ns<„'„n „ J . , I interesting were restating an old 
— - - — . , , . " W r e s s i v e education is about ready to give up, the Principle that should never have 

gave up his superstition and er&jJ?P.os>- _Two years ago, t h a Progressive Education 'Ass©ciation'rb<fen * o r S° , t e n - The c h i l d 'earns 
.braced the faith to become one, folded. The magazine of the Association was then taken over . ̂  W h a t h e 1U<eS b e S t ' 

by the John Dewey Society. j S t Augustine says somewhere 
On July 22nd of this year after r e c t i o n o f f h e PUPU». more of the fhat h^learned more from a rov-

Societv t h r e e R s T h e progressive Pro- L"6 ^f ios ' ty than from enforced 
'gress lv is t no longer believes that I d l s d p U n e - H e d i d n ' 1 belittle dis-

of the Church's greatest scholars. 

ASTROLOGERS through the 
centuries have been famous for 

^ 

THt Kacmrut VlgftXEHNHEiUGCW 
CHURCH. SAMOCRG. GCftMAW.. 
DCSCftjtEO « A * i *VAW » WF 6LO*V 
OF GOD*'STANDS WHfftC A MtOtC^Ml. 

| SMtPMttO HAO^VlitQft-O* 44 SMlUTt, 

FRAMCCfCO PtCCOUMO 
. ._ ',AMIH..W« ONCE 
t W ttMUX WHCRC $Tf«*NClS 
* * *« BOKN IN FULFlllMCNT OTA 
tfaoftiecv THAT I F THC CHH.O was 
BORN Mi a Sraaur rr WOULD S I 

SORM in MFtrry. u-
,%' i i n : "• -—^ 

a heroic struggle, 
h a d to lay 
down its journ
alistic burden. 
Ft p u b 1 ished 
the final issue 
of the 33-year 
o l d - magazine, 
the circulation 
having dropped 
to 2,000. George 
Hullfish, of the 
Society, s a i d : Father 
" T h i s closes Sheerln 
the saga of the Progressive Edu 
cation Association." 

"baby knows best 

Progressive education was a 
fad with a large amount of 
nonsense In It but I think 
there was considerable hard 
Common sense In It as well. 
No system of education can be 
completely w r o n g anymore 
than any religion can be com
pletely wrong. 

cipline but he did believe a teach
er should h y to rouse a child's 
interest. St. Augustine would be 
the last person to claim that all 
study should be "fun" but he 
would, say that a good teacher 
s h o u l d stimulate Intellectual 

I curiosity. 

progressive education wfU leave 
some evil in its effects but will 

- : also leave a residue that is good. 
The saga has sagged badly but I believe that our flirtation with 

we can remember when it was progressive education methods 
strong and- full of hope. Tn thel will prove to be an educational 

SECONDLY, ANOTHER good 
result of progressive education 
will be a better relationship be-

I believe that the demise of, tween teacher and pupil. In.the 

g V* tr5 & 

30s," thousands of young educa
tors looked to John Dewey to 
usher In the golden'era of the 
American school. Now the educa
tional system he fathered has 
fallen on evil days. Why? 

NEVER • SAY • DIE Deweylies 
claim that the goals of progres
sive education have been won and 
hence there is no longer any 
need at an Association to further 
i t It is closer to the truth to 
say that public enthusiasm for 
progressive education cooled off 

^noticeably during the war years. 
Many a former zealot became 
disillusioned a s he looked at what 
the system produced. 

Since World War II, not only 
parents but teachers as well 
have clamored for more disci
pline In the classroom, more dl-

it-.. 

experience in itself. It will help 
American educators to rediscover 
certain Important principles they 
had lost from sight 

Tennyson, In his In Memoriam, 
wrote: 

"Our little systems have their 
day; 

They have their day and 
cease to be: 

They are but broken lights 
of thee . . ." 

There are a few broken lights 
of truth that will survive the 

FIRST KDJICA'IOBJÎ  .will 
strive to make studies iflferest-
ing. Too often in the past, educa
tor* made'leantinf a grBa and. 

old days of the little red school-
house, the teacher was too often 
a drillmaster. He taught the sub
ject-matter, not the child. 

From now on, teachers will 
realize that they must hot only 
teach the subject but must relate 
it to he child. They will deal 
wih the child as a living person. 

I do..'t mean that they should 
allow the child to dictate the 
curriculum but that they should 
have regard for the child as a 
spiritual person, not just a me
chanical brain to memorize les
sons. 

Our Holy Father struck this 
note in his address to the Span
ish Federation of Catholic Teach
ers ,a few weeks ago. He urged 
Catholic teachers Jst remember 

collapse o f progressive eauca-T«iSt their mission was not mere-
tlon. i ly to impart knowledge. "On the 

contrary/ you must be. • first of 
all educators of spirits" and you 
must act so that students "ftay 
learn more from your deeds than 
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